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Abstract: In this study, the performance of a helical coil heat exchanger operating at subcritical and
supercritical conditions is analysed. The counter-current heat exchanger was specially designed to
operate at a maximal pressure and temperature of 42 bar and 200 ◦C, respectively. The small-scale solar
organic Rankine cycle (ORC) installation has a net power output of 3 kWe. The first tests were done
in a laboratory where an electrical heater was used instead of the concentrated photovoltaic/thermal
(CPV/T) collectors. The inlet heating fluid temperature of the water was 95 ◦C. The effects of
different parameters on the heat transfer rate in the heat exchanger were investigated. Particularly,
the performance analysis was elaborated considering the changes of the mass flow rate of the working
fluid (R-404A) in the range of 0.20–0.33 kg/s and the inlet pressure varying from 18 bar up to 41 bar.
Hence, the variation of the heat flux was in the range of 5–9 kW/m2. The results show that the
working fluid’s mass flow rate has significant influence on the heat transfer rate rather than the
operational pressure. Furthermore, from the comparison between the experimental results with the
heat transfer correlations from the literature, the experimental results fall within the uncertainty
range for the supercritical analysis but there is a deviation of the investigated subcritical correlations.
Keywords: experimental research; helical coil heat exchanger; organic Rankine cycle; subcritical;
supercritical; heat transfer
1. Introduction
The wide use of the conventional energy resources (fossil fuels) through the decades has led to their
depletion on one hand and environmental problems on the other. Therefore, using renewable energy
sources and developing suitable technologies for their utilization is a challenge. One of the technologies
that has been studied intensively by many researchers in the past years is the organic Rankine
cycle (ORC). This is a promising technology for the conversion of low and medium temperature
heat from several renewable energy sources such as biomass, geothermal, solar, and additionally
industrial (waste) heat from various processes into electricity. Low grade heat is considered a source
with a temperature below 250 ◦C, and this low-temperature heat cannot be efficiently utilized by
conventional thermal processes [1].
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In recent years a lot of attention has been paid to improving the efficiency of the ORCs. However,
there are many parameters that influence cycle efficiency such as a proper selection of the working
fluid, adequate selection/design of the components, and operating conditions etc. Therefore, various
studies in the literature focus on organic fluid selection and thermodynamic analysis of the components.
Also, the number of publications where the focus is mainly on the experimental research of expanders
or the heat exchangers for ORCs has increased significantly in the last years [2,3].
Heat exchangers (evaporators, recuperators, condensers) are key components in this cycle because
their performance significantly affects the overall cycle efficiency. Therefore, an optimal design of
the heat exchangers is essential. Moreover, the economic feasibility of an ORC installation [4] is
tightly related to the cost of the heat exchangers because up to 90% of the cost can be related to these
components [5].
Two types of heat exchangers, plate heat exchangers and shell-and-tube heat exchangers,
have been mainly investigated for organic Rankine cycles operating at subcritical and transcritical
(often referred as supercritical) conditions. Generally, the researchers focus on optimising system and
component level by evaluating all possible heat exchangers for a particular cycle, such as evaporators,
vapour generators, condensers, recuperators, economizers etc. However, their focus is either on
subcritical or transcritical operating conditions and the work that experimentally compares both
operating conditions is limited. Quoilin et al. [6] presented both experimental and numerical work over
a wide range of operating conditions in an ORC installation. Both the condenser and the evaporator
are composed of plate heat exchangers. However, there are differences between the experimental and
simulation results in terms of efficiency of the heat recovery from 79.5% to 68% when using the working
fluid pentafluoropropane (R-245fa). The reason is the difference between the assumed pinch point
temperature of 5 K for the simulations and the actual one in the evaporator that varied in the range of
10 K–25 K during the measurements. In the experimental investigation of Hu et al. [7] the heat transfer
and pressure drop in a brazed plate heat exchanger were performed for a subcritical ORC. R-245fa was
used as (organic) working fluid. Both the heat transfer coefficients and the pressure drop show a similar
trend and both increase by raising the heat flux and mass flow rate of the working fluid. Furthermore,
numerical analysis on the net power output and efficiency at subcritical and supercritical operating
conditions of a low-enthalpy geothermal (150 ◦C) ORC is done by examining 12 working fluids [8].
For the optimisation procedure, a counter-current heat exchanger with a pinch point temperature
difference of 20 K is assumed. The pinch point temperature difference showed to have a significant
influence on the maximum net power output. A higher thermal efficiency of 10.1% is achieved when
operating with supercritical vapour in the heat exchanger and using propane as working fluid [8]. As a
continuation of the previous work and in order to determine the most compact design and obtain the
highest efficiency, an evaluation of several types of heat exchangers such as double-pipe, shell-and-tube
and plate heat exchangers operating only at supercritical conditions was made [9]. Taking into account
these constraints plus the cleaning processes, the shell-and-tube heat exchanger is the preferred type to
be manufactured and installed in the geothermal ORC installation. Similar conclusions can be found
in the numerical work of Walraven et al. [10] in which a comparison of the performance in subcritical
conditions between plate and shell-and-tube heat exchangers was performed. Even though using plate
heat exchangers leads to an improved cycle performance compared to shell-and-tube heat exchangers
in ORCs, there are several disadvantages. The downside of the plate heat exchangers is the operating
pressure limitation and the geometry, which makes cleaning difficult. Furthermore, these restrictions
have an influence on the total cost of the installation. Therefore, the shell-and-tube heat exchangers
are more appropriate components in ORC cycles. In contrary to the previous research, in the work
of Meyer et al. [11] plate-type heat exchangers were used for the evaporator and the condenser in a
geothermal (subcritical) ORC. Both heat exchangers were designed to allow phase-change where the
operational pressure is up to 45 bar. Even though it has been highlighted that the shell-and-tube heat
exchangers are typically used in such ORC system, a scaled down version of these components was
not possible due to manufacturing limitations. Moreover, plate heat exchangers are typically easy to
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clean because they can be disassembled. However, for high pressure applications, they are brazed or
welded and this advantage is lost.
The performance of the internal heat exchangers (IHEs; also referred in the literature as
regenerators) operating at subcritical and supercritical conditions in a low temperature (200 ◦C)
ORC, is investigated in the work of Zhu et al. [12]. The organic fluids 2,2-Dichloro-1,1,1-trifluoroethane
(R-123) and butane (R-600) have been selected for the simulation at subcritical and supercritical
operation separately. The minimum pinch point temperature difference of the heat exchangers has
been set at 10 K. If the ORC is equipped with an IHE then the exergy efficiency, the thermal efficiency
and the outlet temperature of the heat source do not vary drastically and it does not affect the net
system power output at both working conditions. Shengjun et al. [5] performed an optimisation
of a subcritical and transcritical ORC in a low-temperature (80–100 ◦C) binary geothermal power
system by using 16 different working fluids. In this study, shell-and-tube heat exchangers with a
counter-current flow orientation and one pass have been selected for the evaporator (in transcritical
cycles referred as a vapor generator) and the condenser. In this work the IHE is not considered since it
results in small improvements of the thermal and exergy efficiency but the cost is significant. In the
study of Shengjun et al. [5] for determining the heat transfer coefficients, heat transfer correlations
from the literature were used in the optimisation process. In the transcritical cycle, the thermal and
the exergy efficiency of pentafluoroethane (R-125) is 45% and 15.7% lower, respectively, than in the
subcritical cycle in which the organic fluid R-123 was considered. However, the transcritical cycle
provides 20.7% larger recovery efficiency and yields to relatively lower cost. Sensitivity analysis
of a plate-finned air-cooled condenser for a low temperature subcritical ORCs was performed by
Kaya et al. [13]. A V-shaped air-cooled condenser with a capacity of 1 MW operating with Solkatherm®
SES36 was taken as a representative case. A number of in-tube condensation heat transfer correlations
from literature were investigated. The deviation of the evaluated heat transfer correlations differs for
around 50% and an experimental validation is required for the cases where the temperature difference
between the heat source and the heat sink is larger than 30 K.
In a number of numerical studies, heat transfer correlations from literature are used to calculate
the heat transfer coefficients to design suitable heat exchangers (evaporators, vapour generators,
condensers, IHEs, etc.). Nevertheless, experimental work (including the determination of new heat
transfer correlations) focusing on subcritical and supercritical heat transfer in heat exchangers (for ORC
conditions) is lacking and is under further investigation [14]. However, the focus of this article is
experimental evaluation of a helical coil-type heat exchanger specifically designed for an ORC.
2. The Organic Rankine Cycle
In this study, results from the measurement campaigns performed at subcritical and supercritical
state in the heat exchanger operating under ORC conditions are reported. For these measurements
the temperature of the heating fluid was kept stable at 95 ◦C at the inlet of the heat exchanger
for both operating environments (subcritical and supercritical). The comparison between the heat
addition process at subcritical and supercritical state in the heat exchanger is presented in the T-s
(temperature–entropy) diagram, in Figure 1.
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R-410A, difluoromethane (R-32), 1,1,1-Trifluoroethane (R-143a)) were numerically evaluated in 
terms of thermal efficiency, cost, environmentally friendliness and (low) critical pressure and 
temperature. The decision to work with R-404A is mainly due to its relatively low critical pressure 
and temperature, it is commercially available at a low cost and it shows a proper thermal efficiency 
at low temperatures [2]. However, in terms of environment concerns, R-404A has a relatively high 
(compared to the new generation of ORC working fluids) global warming potential (GWP) of 3260 
and ozone depletion potential (ODP) of zero. This fluid can be replaced by R-407F, which has similar 
properties and is commercially available but at a rather high cost. An overview of some of the 
properties of R-404A is presented In Table 1. 
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steady state and in controlled conditions where an electrical heater was used instead of the 
concentrated photovoltaic/thermal (CPV/T) collectors. The tests correspond to the real on-site 
environment and the maximum heating fluid temperature of 100 °C that can be reached with the 
CPV/T collectors. The main focus during the measurements was to experimentally assess the 
performance of the helical coil heat exchanger [3] and the expander (inverted scroll compressor) [2]. 
The organic Rankine cycle installation consists of a pump, an expander, a heat exchanger (an 
evaporator or vapour generator (differentiation used in subcritical and supercritical operating 
conditions) and a condenser. A diaphragm pump manufactured by Hydra Cell (model G-10X, 
Wanner International Ltd., Hampshire, UK) is used for circulation of the working fluid R-404A and 
Figure 1. T-s diagram of subcritical and supercritical heat transfer in the heat exchanger in an organic
Rankine cycle (ORC).
A better thermal match between the heat source and the working fluid (R-404A) temperature
glide results in minimization of the exergy destruction in the heat exchanger and this can lead to
improved ORC performance. The minimum pinch point temperature difference at the exit of the heat
exchanger is 10 K for both operating conditions.
The organic fluid R-404A was selected to be used as a working medium in the new solar
ORC installation [2]. Many potential and commercially available working fluids (R-404A, R-125,
R-407C, R-410A, difluoromethane (R-32), 1,1,1-Trifluoroethane (R-143a)) were numerically evaluated
in terms of thermal efficiency, cost, environmentally friendliness and (low) critical pressure and
temperature. The decision to work with R-404A is mainly due to its relatively low critical pressure and
temperature, it is commercially available at a low cost and it shows a proper thermal efficiency at low
temperatures [2]. However, in terms of environment concerns, R-404A has a relatively high (compared
to the new generation of ORC working fluids) global warming potential (GWP) of 3260 and ozone
depletion potential (ODP) of zero. This fluid can be replaced by R-407F, which has similar properties
and is commercially available but at a rather high cost. An overview of some of the properties of
R-404A is presented In Table 1.
Table 1. Overview of the properties of R-404A. GWP: global warming potential.
Property Unit Value
R-125/R-143/R-134a - -
44% C2HF5 52% C2H3F3·4% C2H2F4 - -
Tcrit ◦C 71.2
pcrit Bar 37.4
ODP – 0
GWP (100y) – 3260
2.1. Description of the ORC Test Facility Installed in the Laboratory
A new solar-powered ORC installati n with a net power output of 3 kWe was built in Athens,
Greece [2,3,15]. Testing the components f the ORC i stallation was first done in the laborat ry at
steady state and in controlled conditions where an electrical heater was used instead of the concentrated
photovoltaic/thermal (CPV/T) collectors. The tests correspond to the real on-site environment and
the maximum heating fluid temperature of 100 ◦C that can be reached with the CPV/T collectors.
The main focus during the measurements was to experimentally assess the performance of the helical
coil heat excha ger [3] a d the expander (inverted scroll compressor) [2].
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The organic Rankine cycle installation consists of a pump, an expander, a heat exchanger
(an evaporator or vapour generator (differentiation used in subcritical and supercritical operating
conditions) and a condenser. A diaphragm pump manufactured by Hydra Cell (model G-10X, Wanner
International Ltd., Hampshire, UK) is used for circulation of the working fluid R-404A and is controlled
by a frequency inverter. As an expander, an inverted scroll compressor is used. In order to make
this component suitable to operate as a scroll expander several modifications on the compressor
design were made [2]. The heat from the heating fluid (water) is transferred by the helical coil heat
exchanger that was specially constructed for this installation. This circuit is presented in the Figure 2
with a blue line.
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Figure 2. Layout of the experimental ORC test facility (laboratory inst llation) [2,3,15].
The heating circuit is depicted with a red line in Figure 2. In this circuit an electrical heater with a
maximum capacity of 48 kWth is located. During the measurements, the heating fluid temperature was
stable at 95 ◦C. Maintaining a stable temperature at the inlet of the heat exchanger at the hot side was
possible by operating at different number of electric resistances. The electrical heater has four electric
resistances of 12 kWth which can be altered (manually) and are controlled by a small electric panel.
The heating fluid (water) is circulated with a centrifugal pump (Wilo IPL 32/160, Wilo, Dortmund,
Germany) that is operating at a constant speed of 2900 rpm and keeps the pressure of the heating fluid
(water) stable at around 2.5 bar.
The condenser, a shell-and-tube heat exchanger, is cooled by a cooling loop that was connected to
a water reservoir of 320 m3. In this component, the working fluid (R-404A) was cooled in the range of
25–36 ◦C depending on the operational conditions. The cooling loop is denoted with a green line.
In order to be able to evaluate the performance of the helical coil heat exchanger, temperature and
pressure sensors were placed at the inlet and at the outlet of the heat exchanger at both the working
fluid and the heating fluid side. The symbols of the sensors are depicted on the layout in Figure 2.
2.2. A Helical Coil Heat Exchanger
A helical coil heat exchanger, presented in Figure 3 was particularly designed, constructed
(Deconinck-Wanson [16] from Belgium) and further coupled in the ORC test set-up in the laboratory
(Figure 2) [3]. This component is designed as a counter-current heat exchanger and is suitable to
operate at relatively high pressures and temperatures (of 42 bar and 200 ◦C respectively).
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Figure 3. Heat exchanger: (a) a helical coil; (b) final assembly of the component; and (c) insulated and
installed component in the installation in the laboratory [3].
As already mentioned in the text this component presents a vital part in the installation because it
couples the organic Rankine cycle with the heating circuit (the concentrated PV/thermal collectors,
on-site) in one system, depicted in Figure 2. Operating with a heat exchanger of a helical coil type has
several advantages in terms of compactness (compared to other tubular heat exchangers), suitability
to operate at relatively high pressure and temperature, enhanced heat transfer (due to the auxiliary
flows caused by the centrifugal forces in axial direction a secondary heat transfer mechanism occurs),
integration in the system, cost-effectiveness etc. The shell side (or annulus) of the heat exchanger
is made out by two concentric cylinders in which a metal coil tube with a length of 66 m and
a coil diameter of 0.6 m is placed. Moreover, the heating fluid (water) is flowing downwards in
the shell (annulus) and the working fluid R-404A circulates in upward direction in the coil resulting in
a counter-flow heat exchanger. The heat transfer of both fluids takes place across the coil wall with a
total heat transfer area of ~7 m2. This component was designed with a nominal capacity of 41 kWth.
To reduce the heat loss to the environment, the heat exchanger is well insulated by an insulation
material with thermal conductivity of 0.04 W/mK and a thickness of 10 cm. Further, in Table 2 the
final geometrical values of the designed and built heat exchanger are presented.
Table 2. Summary of the final geometrical values of the helical coil heat exchanger.
Parameter Unit Value
Tube outer diameter, do mm 33.7
Tube inner diameter, di Mm 25.7
Tube thickness, t Mm 4
Inner sh ll diameter, Di M 0.526
Outer shell diameter, Do M 0.674
Coil diameter, Dc M 0.6
Coil pitch (turn’s distance), p – 0.042
Height of the heat exchanger, Hc M 1.508
Coil length, Lc M 66
Number of coil turns, Nc – 35
Total heat transfer area, A m2 6.984
According to the knowledge of the authors this component is first of its kind which is specially
designed and built for an ORC installation. It is suitable to operate at both subcritical and supercritical
working conditions. Further details about the design procedure and the correlations used for designing
this heat exchanger can be found in Lazova et al. [3].
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3. Data Reduction Method
3.1. Test Procedure and Error Analysis
Under laboratory conditions, the maximum temperature of the heating fluid applied to the helical
coil heat exchanger was 100 ◦C. This corresponds to the maximum temperature that can be achieved
on-site with the solar collectors. The heating fluid (water) was heated by an electrical heater with a
capacity of 48 kWth. However, in this study the performance assessment of the heat exchanger was
achieved at subcritical and supercritical operating conditions with the heating fluid temperature of
95 ◦C. The temperature measurements at the heating and working fluid side were performed with
temperature sensors of type Pt100. In the installation there are in total eight temperature sensors
with an accuracy of ±0.2 ◦C. Throughout the measurements, the pressure of the heating fluid was
kept stable at 2.5 bar, while the pressure of the working fluid was in the range between 18 bar and
42 bar (subcritical and supercritical operating conditions, respectively). Six differential pressure
transducers were used for the pressure measurements with an accuracy of 1% full scale pressure
error (model 21Y, Keller, Winterthur, Switzerland). By measuring the pressures and the temperatures,
the thermodynamic state of the working fluid and the water used for heating up or cooling down the
system were calculated with an accuracy of 1.2% [17]. The positioning of all the sensors is indicated in
Figure 2.
The mass flow rate of the organic fluid R-404A was determined at steady state conditions
from the characteristic curve of the circulation (volumetric) pump. The volumetric flow rate shows
a linear function with the rotational speed with a coefficient of 0.0205 (L/min)/rpm. This provides
a reliable calculation of the flow rate with an estimated accuracy of 2% [2]. From the measured
temperature and pressure of the organic fluid at the pump’s outlet and by using the software packages
REFPROP [17]/EES [18] database for R-404A the mass flow rate was then calculated. The mass flow
rate of the heating fluid was kept stable at 2.7 kg/s while the mass flow rate of the organic fluid was in
the range of 0.20 kg/s up to 0.33 kg/s.
Furthermore, there is an uncertainty on the equations of state used to determine the
thermophysical properties of the organic fluid R-404A (exclusively in the near-critical region).
Pseudo-pure equations have been developed for calculating the thermodynamic properties of blends
like R-404A. The uncertainty in the composition of the organic fluid depends from the manufacturer
and is in the following order for the three other organic fluids (44 ± 2% R-125; 52 ± 1% R-143; 4 ± 2%
R-134a) [19]. However, these equations are suitable for calculating the single-phase thermodynamic
properties of blends. The dew and bubble point properties are calculated with the aid of additional
equations for the saturation pressures. Estimated uncertainties between the calculations from the
pseudo-pure fluid equations and the full mixture model are on average 0.01%. These equations are valid
for the temperature range between 200 K and 450 K and can be extrapolated to higher temperatures.
The accuracy of the density is 0.1%, but the critical region is excluded. There are differences of 0.1% up
to 0.5% when taking the speed of sound and the heat capacity into consideration [20].
After defining the absolute errors of all sensors, by employing the Equation (1) it can be
determined how these uncertainties propagate through the data reduction.
δq =
√(
∂q
∂x1
·δx1
)2
+ . . . +
(
∂q
∂xi
·δxi
)2
(1)
This equation shows the absolute error of q that depends on the parameters xi that has the
independent and random absolute errors δxi [21]. The relative measurement error of each parameter
(mean value) is listed in Table 3.
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Table 3. Accuracy of calculated parameters [2,3].
Parameter Range Relative Error (%)
Heat input to ORC 12–48 kWth 2.62
Expander power production 0.5–3 kWe 2.62
Pressure ratio 1.7–2.6 1.40
Expansion efficiency 20–85% 2.66
Thermal efficiency 0–4.2% 3.71
Volume flow rate 1–30 L/min 2.00
3.2. Heat Transfer Coefficient
Experimental evaluation of the helical coil heat exchanger at elevated pressures (subcritical
and supercritical state) of the working fluid was done by processing the measured data from the
experiments like the temperatures, pressures, mass flow rates, etc. All sets of measurements were
conducted at steady state condition by keeping the inlet parameters of the heating and working
fluid stable. The performance evaluation of the heat exchanger is done as a “black box”, taking into
account the temperature and pressure measurements at the inlet and the outlet of both sides of the heat
exchanger. Furthermore, this data is used to deduce the overall heat transfer coefficient corresponding
to the lumped parameter model.
Hence, the experimental results are analysed in a systematic way. The heat transfer rate is
calculated from the temperature and enthalpy changes at the inlet and at the outlet of the heating fluid
and the working fluid side of the heat exchanger with the following equations:
.
Qh f =
.
mh f ·cp
(
Th f _in − Th f _out
)
(2)
.
Qw f =
.
mw f
(
hw f _out − hw f _in
)
(3)
where
.
Q is the heat transfer rate,
.
mh f , and
.
mw f are the mass flow rates of the heating and working
fluid, and hw f _in and hw f _out are the enthalpy changes of the working fluid at the inlet and at the outlet
of the heat exchanger, respectively. Th f _in and Th f _out are the temperatures changes of the heating fluid
at the inlet and at the outlet of the heat exchanger. The cp is the specific heat capacity of the heating
fluid. Hence, the energy balance is examined by comparing the heat transfer rate at the heating fluid
.
Qh f and working fluid
.
Qw f side. For both operational conditions the heat balance highest deviation
is 20% and it depends on the mass flow rate of the working fluid. The maximal deviation is reached
at a mass flow rate of 0.33 kg/s. However, the relative error of the heat transfer rate at the working
fluid side is in the range of 1.5–3.5%. The heat loss to the environment is calculated and is ~800 W.
The deviation in the heat balance thus follows the uncertainty on the hot stream.
Furthermore, in order to determine the Nusselt number of the working fluid from the
measurements the following steps for subcritical and supercritical operational conditions were applied.
The overall thermal resistance Rov is expressed with Equation (4). It represents a sum of the thermal
resistances corresponding to outer convection Ro, the tube wall Rw and the internal convection Ri
resistances, while the internal R f o,i and outer R f o,o fouling resistances are neglected (due to the new
installation).
Rov = Ro + Rw + Ri + R f o,i + R f o,o (4)
By employing the proper expressions, Equation (4) can be rewritten as Equation (5).
1
UA
=
1
htco Ao
+
ln(do/di)
2piκLc
+
1
htci Ai
(5)
where the left side of the equation expresses the overall heat transfer resistance as a function of the
overall heat transfer coefficient U and the surface area A. For calculating the overall heat transfer
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coefficient the outer surface area of the coil tube is taken into account (Ao). While on the right side of
the equation htco and htci are the outer and internal convection heat transfer coefficients, respectively,
di and do are the inner and outer tube diameters, κ is the wall thermal conductivity of the tube, Lc is the
coil tube length and Ai is the inner tube surface area. With this equation the convection heat transfer
coefficient at the working fluid side htci is computed.
Additionally, the overall heat transfer coefficient can be determined from the experiments by
employing Equation (6):
U =
.
Qw f
Ao·LMTD (6)
where LMTD is the log mean temperature difference calculated with Equation (7) taking into
consideration the counter-current flow in the heat exchanger.
LMTD =
(
Th f _in − Tw f _out
)
·
(
Th f _out − Tw f _in
)
ln
( Th f _in−Tw f _out
Th f _out−Tw f _in
) (7)
The temperature change of the working fluid at the inlet and at the outlet of the heat exchanger is
presented with the following abbreviations Tw f _in and Tw f _out.
The LMTD method is based on constant fluid properties which is not the case in this work.
Therefore, in order to account for these property changes of the working fluid, in both analyses
(subcritical and supercritical operating conditions) the LMTD method was used by discretizing the
length of the coil in a number of sections (control volumes).
In the supercritical operating conditions, the model was discretized in 20 control volumes where
the overall enthalpy change ∆h is divided in equal differences. The heat transferred in each control
volume is equal because the enthalpy ∆h and the mass flow rate of the working fluid
.
mw f are considered
as constants.
Furthermore, in the subcritical operating conditions the model is discretized in 100 control
volumes for having higher stepwise accuracy in observing the phase changes along the coil tube length,
by keeping the same methodology as in the aforementioned supercritical case.
The heat flux from the measurements is determined by the Equation (8).
q =
.
Qw f
Ao (8)
The calculated heat flux from the measurements is in the range of 5 kW/m2–9 kW/m2 which is
significantly lower than the critical heat flux [22,23]. At high (critical) heat fluxes deteriorated heat
transfer occurs, which is not likely to arise in these testing conditions.
The bulk working fluid temperature Tb_w f and the coil tube wall temperature Tw are computed
by employing the Equations (9) and (10):
Tb_w f =
Tw f _in+Tw f _out
2 (9)
Tw =
Tb_w f+Tb_h f
2 (10)
where the bulk temperature of the heating fluid Tb_h f is determined by the Equation (11)
Tb_h f =
Th f _in+Th f _out
2 (11)
The convection heat transfer coefficient htco at the heating fluid side can be determined with
a heat transfer correlation deduced by Kern [24] which is derived for fully developed turbulent flow
and is presented with Equation (12):
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Nu = 0.36Re0.55Pr0.33
(
µb
µw
)0.14
(12)
where Re is the Reynolds number, Pr is the Prandtl number and µb and µw are the viscosities of the
heating fluid at the bulk and wall temperatures. After determining the values of the parameters
mentioned in the text above, the experimental Nusselt number at the working fluid side can be
calculated with the following Equation (13):
Nu =
htci·dhyd_w f
λb_w f
(13)
where dhyd_w f is the hydraulic diameter of the working fluid which in this case is the
inner tube diameter di and λb_w f is the thermal conductivity of the working fluid at bulk
temperatures. Equation (13) is used for determining the experimental Nusselt number at supercritical
operating conditions.
Moreover, for calculating the two-phase Nusselt number NuTP Equation (13’) is used where htcTP
is the two-phase convective heat transfer coefficient and the thermal conductivity λl_w f of the liquid
phase of the working fluid is used as a scaling parameter rather than a combination of the two phases,
liquid and gas phase conductivity.
NuTP =
htcTP·dhyd_w f
λl_w f
(13’)
Furthermore, the predicted average Nusselt numbers for the subcritical case are calculated by
means of reverse calculation using the Equations (5) and (6). Particularly, the overall heat transfer
coefficient from Equation (6) is used to reversely calculate the lumped htci in the Equation (5).
3.3. Frictional Pressure Drop
The experimental pressure drop ∆pexp in the heat exchanger for both operating conditions was
determined by two absolute pressure sensors. This includes the pressure drop occurring in the
adiabatic part at the inlet and at the outlet of the heat exchanger ∆pad, the frictional pressure drop
occurring in the heat exchanger ∆p f and a pressure drop arising due to the acceleration of the working
fluid ∆pa.
∆pexp = ∆pad + ∆p f + ∆pa (14)
The pressure drop in the adiabatic part is a sum of the adiabatic sections at the inlet and at the
outlet of the heat exchanger and are calculated with Equations (15) and (16):
∆pad_in = fin
G2w f
2·ρin
Lad_in
dad_in
(15)
∆pad_out = fout
G2w f
2·ρout
Lad_out
dad_out
(16)
where Lad is the length of the adiabatic section, dad is the tube diameter, ρ is the density of the fluid
in the adiabatic part, Gw f is the mass flux of the fluid and f is the friction factor. This factor accounts
for the energy loss due to the friction between the tube walls and the working fluid. Finolenko [25]
derived the following correlation that can be used for determining the friction factor at the inlet and
outlet of the helical coil heat exchanger under turbulent flow conditions as a function of the Reynolds
(Re) number that is calculated based on the average property values of the working fluid:
fin/out = [1.82logRein/out − 1.64]−2 (17)
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Further, the acceleration pressure drop during the heating occurs due to the fluid’s density
variations along the test section.
∆pa = G2w f
(
1
ρout
− 1
ρin
)
(18)
Hence, the frictional pressure drop along the heat exchanger for both operating conditions is
calculated with Equation (19):
∆p f = ∆pexp − ∆pad − ∆pa (19)
4. Experimental Results and Discussion
4.1. Evaluation of the Heat Transferred in the Heat Exchanger at Subcritical and Supercritical Operating
Conditions with a Heating Fluid Temperature of 95 ◦C
Evaluation of the heat transfer in the heat exchanger by taking into consideration the overall heat
transfer coefficient at subcritical and supercritical operational condition was performed at constant
inlet properties of the heating fluid. The inlet temperature of the water was at 95 ◦C, pressure at 2.5 bar
and mass flow rate at 2.7 kg/s. Several sets of measurements were performed at various mass flow
rates (0.20 kg/s–0.33 kg/s) of the working fluid. The inlet pressure of the organic fluid R-404A was in
the range of 18 bar up to 41 bar. At higher mass flow rates, the temperature of the working fluid at the
inlet of the heat exchanger rises as well. Figure 4 presents the heat transferred in kWth as a function of
the mass flow rate of the working fluid in kg/s at both experimental environments. According to the
results gained from the measurements, the heat transferred in the heat exchanger is ~10% higher at
supercritical rather than subcritical conditions.
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4.2. Effects of the Operational Pressure to the Heat Transferred in the Heat Exchanger
There are several parameters that have influence on the operational pressure in the installation.
The variation of the operational pressure is a function of the mass flow rate because these parameters
follow the characteristic curves of the circulation (diaphragm) pump and the expander, as well as the
pressure losses in all components (valves, fitting, tubes). During the measurements, by increasing the
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speed of the volumetric expander the operational pressure lowered and the mass flow rate increased.
However, at subcritical operating conditions, a lot of measurements were conducted and variation of
the speed of the circulation pump and the expander was possible. While supercritical conditions were
very difficult to reach the investigation was possible at higher rotation (shaft) speed of the pump and
low expander speed.
Figure 5 presents the heat transfer rate measured at different system pressures. Four different
comparisons conducted at constant mass flow rate for both operating conditions are presented in the
figure. The experiments were done at a mass flow rate of 0.20 kg/s, 0.24 kg/s, 0.29 kg/s and 0.33 kg/s
at subcritical and supercritical pressures. From the comparison it can be concluded that at equivalent
mass flow rates, a higher heat transfer rate in the heat exchanger is achieved when the pressure is
higher (supercritical pressures).
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However, it has to be emphasized that at lower system press re of 34 bar (subcritical pressure)
and mass flow rate of 0.3 kg/s a higher heat transfer rate is achieved in comparison to the three
other measurements conducted at supercritical pressures (38.3 bar, 40 bar and 41 bar) but lower mass
flow rates. The mass flow rate of the working fluid R-404A has a significant influence on the heat
transfer rate in the heat exchanger. This means the pressure of the working fluid does not need to be
so high. On the other hand, a higher mass flow rate requires higher pumping power and there is a
larger pressure drop in the heat exchanger which has a negative influence on the ORC cycle efficiency.
Therefore, for improving the efficiency of the ORC as a sys m all compon nts need o be studied
simultaneously. However, th a m of this wo k is to evaluate the performance of the heat exchanger
and not the ORC cycle efficiency. Furthermore, the best performance is reached near the critical region
when the pressure of the working fluid R-404A is ~5% higher than the critical pressure.
4.3. Influence of the Frictional Pressure Drop in the Heat Exchanger
Increasing the mass flow rate of the working fluid resulted in a higher pressure drop over
the helical coiled tube. For both working conditions (subcritical and supercritical) the measured
pressure drop in the heat exchanger was between 0.6 bar and 1.2 bar and this value depends on the
operating conditions. The calculated frictional pressure drops for various mass fluxes for subcritical
and supercritical operating conditions is presented in Figure 6.
By increasing the mass flux, the frictional pressure drop ∆p f increases significantly, which is
apparent from Figure 6 and is valid for both operating conditions. The increase of the frictional
pressure drop is influenced by the thermophysical property variations of the working fluid. At higher
mass fluxes the bulk temperature of the working fluid R-404A and the wall temperature of the coil are
raised as well, which results in the variations of the fluid’s property along the coil tube. According to
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the results from the measurements there is a temperature difference between the wall of the coil tube
and the bulk temperature of the fluid of ~20 ◦C. Because the wall temperature is much higher than the
bulk fluid temperature the density of the fluid near the wall decreases while the fluid velocity near the
wall increases in order to maintain flow continuity which intensifies the mixing of the fluid near the
wall. Hence, the friction between the wall and the working fluid rises.
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4.4. Comparison of the Experimental Nusselt Number with Heat Transfer Correlations from Literature
The results from the measurements are compared with heat transfer correlations from the
literature [26–29] for both operating conditions. Only the heat transfer correlation derived by
Nariai et al. [26] is applicable for helical coil tubes in the operational range of 20 bar < p < 35 bar,
150 kg/m2·s < G < 850 kg/m2·s. The heat transfer correlation derived by Seider–Tate [27] is valid
for a single-phase turbulent flow Re ≥ 10,000. Besides, the heat transfer correlation derived by
Nariai et al. [26] the other three correlations are developed for straight tubes positioned either
horizontally or vertically. In order to account for the helical coil design that has an influence on
the heat transfer, the three heat transfer (Nusselt) correlations were multiplied with the factor derived
by Schmidt [30] ζ = 1+ 3.6
[
1− diDc
](
di
Dc
)0.8
. This correction factor accounts for the curvature effect
and the secondary flow that occurs in the helical coil tube. There is a confidence in applying this safety
coefficient because the Reynolds number and the ratio Dc/di are in the recommended range (20,000 <
Re < 150,000 and 5 < Dc/di < 84).
The selected heat transfer correlations are presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Heat transfer correlations used for the comparison with the experimental Nusselt (Nu) number.
Author Reference Correlation Fluid Flow Error
Subcritical conditions
Nariai et al. [26] Nu = 170Re0.8lo Pr
1
3
l
(
Bo + 0.00015X−0.67tt
)
Water Helical coil ±30%
Seider–Tate [27] Nub = 0.023Re0.8b Pr
1/3
(
µb
µw
)0.14
- Horizontal ±20%
Supercritical conditions
Jackson and Fewster [28] Nub = 0.0183Re0.82b Pr
0.5
(
ρw
ρb
)0.3
Water, CO2 Horizontal ±20%
Mokry et al. [29] Nub = 0.0061Re0.904b Pr
0.684
b
(
ρw
ρb
)0.564
Water Vertical ±25%
For analysing the results obtained at subcritical state two different heat transfer correlations
and [26,27] were implemented in a MATLAB model [31] (MATLAB 8.0 and Statistics Toolbox 8.1,
The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA). Hence, for the single-phase liquid (preheating section) and the
vapour (superheated section) state respectively, the heat transfer correlation from Seider–Tate [27] was
used. Since its accuracy is not reported, it is assumed as 20%. Furthermore, for the two-phase region
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a heat transfer correlation derived by Nariai et al. [26] was implemented. This heat transfer correlation
has been derived for a helical coil tube and is applicable for the conditions from the measurements.
It uses the Lockhart–Martinelli parameter Xtt to incorporate the effects of the two-phase flow and is
defined as:
Xtt =
1− x
x
(
ρg
ρl
)0.571( µl
µg
)0.143
where x is the vapour quality. The boiling number Bo = q
′′
Ghlg
and the Reynolds number with the
assumption of only liquid flow Relo = di(1− x)G/µl are used in the Nariai et al. [26] correlation.
According to the data in the work of Nariai et al. [26] this heat transfer correlation has a mean absolute
error of 30%.
For determining the Nusselt numbers from the measurements the LMTD method was applied
(Section 3.2). A comparison between the experimental Nusselt number Nu = htc·dλ and the Reynolds
number Re =
.
mw f
A·µ with the heat transfer correlations from the literature is presented in Figure 7.
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obtained at subcritic l conditions.
The uncertainty of the Nus elt number obtained from the experiments is i the range between 8%
up to 15% which shows that not all of the m asurement points fall within the uncertai ty range of the
heat transfer correlation from the literature. The error margins of the predicted and the experimental
Nusselt numbers come closer as the Reynolds number increases. It is important to note that the
application range of the Nariai et al. [26] cor lati ’s does not fully overlap with the experimental
conditions of the present st dy. In articul r, the heat flux is significantly out of the range. This becomes
less dominant in the predictions if the mass flow rate (thus, Reynolds number) of the reversely
calculated experimental cases gets higher. As can be seen from the first equation in the Table 4, when the
working fluid mass flow rate (mass flux G) is high, the boiling number Bo becomes smaller and the heat
flux’s influence on the predicte Nusselt number decreases. In addition to that, the increasing Reynolds
number makes the influence on the heat flux parameter less dominant. The combination of these two
parameters leads to a better match between the experimental and the predicted Nusselt numbers.
Additionally, tw heat transfer c rrelations f Dittues–Boelter type, derived by Jackson and
Fewster [28] and Mokry et al. [29] for the supercritical fluids (water, CO2) are used for the comparison
of the experimental Nusselt number obtained at supercritical heat transfer measurements. These two
heat transfer correlations are developed for horizontal and vertical flow and are one of the most accurate
heat transfer correlations derived for supercritical heat transfer fluids and have a wide application
range. The heat transfer correlation derived by Mokry et al. [29] was used in the design procedure
of the helical coil heat exchanger and is valid for 200 kg/m2·s < G < 1500 kg/m2·s. The results are
presented in Figure 8.
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5. Conclusions 
An experimental study was conducted to evaluate the performance of the helical coil heat 
exchanger at subcritical and supercritical operating state under solar ORC conditions.  
From the measurements and the analysis, it can be concluded that in terms of heat transfer, 
better performance is achieved at supercritical conditions. By increasing the working fluid’s mass 
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Heat transfer (Nusselt) correlations from the literature were compared with the results from the 
experiments at subcritical and supercritical working environments. The measurement points do not 
show that the difference is (statistically) significant for either operating condition. However, due to 
the severe changes of the thermophysical properties of the working fluid near the critical region the 
uncertainty is higher when there is supercritical heat transfer in the heat exchanger.  
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Figure 8. Comparison of the experimental Nu number with the heat transfer correlation from literature
obtained at supercritical conditions.
The deviation of these heat transfer correlations is in the range of ±20 to ±25%. However,
the uncertainties of the experimental Nusselt number obtained at supercritical conditions are in the
range between 16% and 32%. From the obtained data it can be concluded that the uncertainty for
most of the measurement points fall within the interval margin compared with both literature heat
transfer correlations.
5. Conclusions
An exp imental study was conducted to evaluate the performance of the helical coil heat
exchanger at subcritical and supercri ical operating state under solar ORC conditions.
From the me surements and the analysis, it can be concluded that in terms of heat transfer,
better performance is achieved at supercritical conditions. By increasing the working fluid’s mass
flow rate a significant change/increase in the heat transfer rate is present. However, by comparing the
results from the measurements, at supercritical operating conditions in the heat exchanger the heat
transfer rate is 10% higher. Furthermore, compared to the nominal designed value such as the mass
flow rate of 0.25 kg/s of the working fluid and inlet temperature of the heating fluid of 95 ◦C, the heat
exchanger outperforms at both operating conditions. Evaluating the effects of the operational pressure
on the h at transferred in the heat exchanger leads to the conclusion that the supercritical pressure
yields better results in terms of the heat transfer in he heat exchanger at the same mas flux.
Heat tra sfer (Nusselt) correlations from the literature were compared with the results fr m the
experiments at subcritical and supercritical working environments. The measurement points do not
show that the difference is (statistically) significant for either operating condition. However, due to
the severe changes of the thermophysical properties of the working fluid near the critical region the
uncertainty is higher when there is supercritical heat transfer in the heat exchanger.
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Nomenclature
A total heat transfer area (m2)
cp specific heat capacity (J/kg K)
d tube diameter (m)
D shell diameter (m)
EES Engineering Equation Solver
G mass flux of the working fluid (kg/m2·s)
H Height of the heat exchanger (m)
htc heat transfer coefficient (W/m2K)
h enthalpy (kJ/kg)
IHE Internal heat exchanger
L coil (tube) length (m)
LMTD log mean temperature difference
.
m mass flow rate (kg/s)
N number of coil turns
ORC organic Rankine cycle
p pressure (bar)
R convection resistance (◦C/W)
T temperature (◦C)
q heat flux (W/m2)
Q heat transfer rate (kWth)
u velocity of the working fluid (m/s)
U overall heat transfer coefficient (W/m2K)
Dimensionless Numbers
Bo Boiling number
Nu Nusselt number
Re Reynolds number
Pr Prandtl number
Xtt Lockhart-Martinelli parameter
f friction factor
Fluids 3
CO2 carbon dioxide
R-404A HFC blend (R-125/143a/134a)
R-123 2,2-Dichloro-1,1,1-trifluoroethane
R-125 Pentafluoroethane
R134a Tetrafluoroethane
R-245fa Pentafluoropropane
R-32 difluoromethane
Greek Letters
ζ Schmidt factor for curvature ratio (-)
∆ difference
λ thermal conductivity of a fluid (W/mK)
κ thermal conductivity of the material (W/mK)
µ viscosity at bulk fluid temperature (kg/ms)
ρ density of the fluid at the inlet (kg/m3)
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Subscripts
a acceleration
ad adiabatic
b bulk
c coil
exp experiment
f frictional
fo fouling factor
hf heating fluid
hyd hydraulic
i inner
in inlet
l liquid
o outer
out outlet
ov overall
TP two phase
w wall
wf working fluid
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